Cath. S. B. was an Indian girl, belonging to the Cherokee nation, a living in extreme wildness. Till she was a year old, she knew nothing. The subject could only read in syllables of 3 letters, knew nothing of God, country, art, or salvation. She then came in a missionary school at Tinker's, where she soon learned to read and write. In a year and a half she could compose an excellent letter; before the time had become instantly firm. She was gentle in her appearance, amiable in her manners, attentive to learning, industrious, in her habits, remarkably correct in her deportment. The love her people greatly desired. He good, truthful, for them, I made herself useful and affectionate to them. In the society among white people, she would well conduct herself, remarkable cordially for her disposition, easy, the kind to her heart, mother, two brothers, 2 three sisters, extremely kind and affectionate, pleased, of industry, and died happily, July 18, 1823, aged about 23, beloved by all she knew, lamented by multitudes. She never saw her.